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IIOW TIMES HAVE
CHANGED

BRAIN WASHING

Over the yeare, American
retailing has made enormous
advances in its services to the
consumer—there is simply no
comparison between the typi
cal retail store of today and
that of the past. And its em
ployment policies have shown
comparable progress.
An amusing and significant
example is found in a ' s e t of
rules posted in an Illinois store
back in 1880. These included:
the following: Store must be
open from 6 A. M. to 9 P. M.
the year 'round. Store must be
swept; counters, shelves a n d
showcases dusted; lamps trim
med, filled and
chimneys
cleaned; doors and windows
opened; a pail of water and a
bucket of coal brought in be
fore breakfast. The employe
who is in the habit of smoking
Spanish cigars, being shaved
a t the barber'B,
going
to
dances and other places of
amusement, will assuredly give
his employer reason to be sus
picious of his integrity
and
honesty. Each employe must
pay not less than $5 a year to
the church and must attend
Sunday School regularly. Men
employes are given one even
ing a week for courting. After
14 hours in the store
the
leisure hours should h e spent
for the moat part in. reading

Pfc. Tully, 20 years old,
minus two feet, and with a
lot of bitter memories stored
up as a prisoner .of the Com
munists, gives the lie to the
brain washing charge. "Sure
they made u s go to the clas
ses, but they're stupid
and
t h a t didn't do them any good,"
was the way he •dismissed it.
Not so easily -does he dis
miss the memory of what he
experienced and saw during his
two years a s a. war prisoner.
Tully, Cox and thousands of
other
young men, many of
them now being tortured be
h i n d ' t h e Iron Curtain, were
given the brain wash treatmeat; all r i g h t JJ.ut, the stuff
they were fed was "from a botThat was the situation 73
tie clearly -.marked., ^'Poison".
I t l r hardly likely t h e y would years ago. In retailing, as in
other enterprise, the lot of the
swallow t h a t stuff. -•
American worker has improv
Can as much be said for our ed to an almost, unbelievable
apologists a t home who ex extent.
J
plain the* discrepancies in the
PW exchange with "Yes, but
it's on a percentage .basis, you war camps rejected, i t ' s going
see!" Since when has Amer to be a bitter disappointment
ican life been placed on a per to these boys when they find
centage basis? Since the peo us out.
ple a t Home began swallowing
Can it be anything but Com
the propaganda without seeing munist brain washing that has
the. label marked "Poison" and kept us demanding an investi
have themselves become vic gation into the treatment of
tim of the brain wash. That's American prisoners-of-war? —
since when. The, poispn has J u s t how encouraging is it for
been dissolved in-simple syrup the men leaving for Korea to
and like simpletons many of us know t h a t they are going to
have accepted the very stuff be forgotten by the "brain
t h a t our men in prisoner-of- washed" folks a t home?
REPORT O F STEPHEN SHUMEYKO, EDITOR O F T H E
UKRAINIAN WEEKLY, TO T H E UNA SUPREME AS
SEMBLY MEETING, HELD IN NEW YORK CITY DURING
T H E WEEK OF MAY 24, 1953.
(Excerpts)

J E R S E Y CITY and NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JUNE 6. 1953
GETS & S. D E G R E E
Jaroslaw Tkacz of 264 22nd
Street, Irvington, N. J., Ukrainian by descent, was the
recipient- of a Bachelor of
Science degree in Civil En
gineering a t the 37th com
mencement exercises of New
ark College of Engineering
held last Wednesday, June 3,
a t Mosque Auditorium, New
ark.
Mr. Tkacz has been a mem
ber of the stucXit chapter of
the American Society of Civil
Engineers while at N. C. E.
One hundred and eleven can
didates received Master of
Science degrees in Chemical,
Civil, Electrical, Management,
and Mechanical engineering,
and 269 received Bachelor of
Science degrees in the same
fields.
The commencement address
was given by Mr. H. Bruce
Palmer,
president pf
the
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
Company of New Jersey. Mr.
Robert W. Van Houten, presi
dent of the College, officiated.
* ІЩ ' * і — — —

TO GET B . S. DEGREE
Svyatoslav Borys, son of
Theodor Borys, 517 E a s t 11
Street, New York 9, is one of
62 graduates from St, Joseph's
College Rensselaer, Ind., who
will receive the bachelor's de
gree Sunday, June 7, at the
58th annual Commencement.
Borys majored in Economics
at St. Joseph's and minored in
political science.
He w a s a
member of the Commerce Club
for business students and of
the History Club. He served
as delegate for two years to
t h e National Federation, of
Catholic College Students.. After graduation, Borys in
tends to work in the field of
international economics with
t h e ultimate intention of ob
taining a doctorate in the field.
Borys attended the Ukrain
ian grade school at Pereroysl
and Jaroslav, in Galicia, and
graduated from t h e
high
school there in 1949.
Samuel Cardinal
Stritch.
archbishop of Chicago, will be
the principal speaker and will
present the diplomas to the
graduates.
Cardinal Stritch
and the Most Rev. Leo A.
Pursley, auxiliary bishop of
Fort Wayne, and an alumnus
of St. Joseph's, will receive an
honorary degree, Doctor of
Laws.
The Most Rev. John G. Ben
nett, bishop of Lafayette, also
an alumnus, will officiate at
the
Baccalaureate Mass at
10:30 a. m.

This year The Ukrainian clear. It is simply to help
W e e k l y , English і language cultivate, refine and perpetu
weekly supplement "of the Svo- ate here on our free American
boda, organ of the Ukrainian soil the creative works of the
N a t i o n a l Association, has Ukrainian people down through
entered upon the 20th year of the centuries, the product of ing the past year, as in the
its existence. And this is my their native intelligence and past, in gaining as contribut
20th annual report. This year, talents. Likewise, it is to help ors, writers of very fine arti
culture,
as in its first year, The U- keep, burning a t white heat, cles on Ukrainian
krainian Weekly continues to the traditional Ukrainian love history and science, such dis
be dedicated to the ideals and 'of individual and national tinguished Ukrainian scholars
interests of young' Americans ! liberties, and with it evoke in the United States and Ca
of Ukrainian descent, and en and enrich among Ukrainian nada, as Prof. Roman Smaldeavors to be informative, in Americans their innate desire Stocky, Prof. R. Rudnyckyj,
to be of support to the U- Prof. George Simpson, Prof.
structive and interesting.
- In the execution of this task, krainian national struggle for. M Haydak, and Prof. Granovit generally follows the pat national independence. Finally, sky. Their contributions to the
tern of the previous years another very important reason Weekly were written for it
Since 1933. The pattern, the for this Ukrainian Weekly exclusively. And, what Is more,
overall aim and contents of the policy i s ' t h a t through their they did not ask nor want a
Weekly, have been outlined in knowledge and cultivation of penny for their distinguished
the Story of The Ukrainian their Ukrainian heritage, our articles. Moreover, Nicholas
Weekly which recently ran young people are thereby en Prychodko, author "One of
abled to make their contribu Fifteen Million" a s well as Yar
serially in the Weekly.
• Г First of all, the Weekly, tions of its finest elements to Slavutych, are also in this
during the past year, has con the stream of American life category, with their contribu
tinued its po' >' o supplying and, in the process, help to tions to the Weekly. Their
informative article* on U- enrich it. And this they hsve contributions to the Weekly
kraine and Ukrainians, on U- done, as we all know, to quite apparently a r e an expression
krainlan history, literature, an extent by now. The Ukrain of their confidence in it, as a
culture, customs, and the like, ian Weekly can take some ' worthy medium for t h e publi,cation of their articles, stu
which constitute the Ukrainian credit for this.
background and heritage of
In the execution of this dies, essays and works. Worthy
young Ukrainian Americans.
policy. The Ukrainian Weekly of note, too, are the tranalnThe purpose behind this is has been quite fortunate, dur- ;
(Continued oft page S)
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Americans who have resisted
the "brain wash'.' watch with
indignation t h e new low to
which our nation's'prestige has
sunk before the eyes of the
world in the percentage ex
change of the Prisqner-of-War.
It is unbelievable ,, that the
Communists have had six
thousand prisoners returned to
them and the Americans only
149, while thousands of other
American boys remain unheard
of
since having been taken
prisoners. Added to the shame
of the picture was Uie charge
t h a t some of the Americans
had "red tinges" due to Com
munist brain washing.

81-83 Grand Street
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Ukrainian National Women's League
of America Holds 10th Convention

FINE CONCERT MARKS
W O M E N ' S LEAGUE
і CONVENTION

No. 124.
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$51,676 DONATED BY UNA
DURING PAST 4 YEARS

The 1953 convention of t h e , on Saturday after the close of
A richly varied and thor
During the past four years Ukrainian Cultural Center in
Ukrainian National Women's the Senior Women's League oughly enjoyable concert was
League of America, the 10th afternoon session of the Con- presented on Sunday afternoon, the Ukrainian National As Canada, $500; Free Ukrainian
sociation has donated $51.676 University in Munich. $500;
held since its organization in
vention. Under the able guidUkrainian for various Ukrainian national Ukrainian Cultural Courses in
1925, was held over the last
ing and planning of the com- і J
°f ^ t r o i t , Michigan humanitarian and educational USA. 500; UNA Home for the
Memorial Day week-end at the
for the delegates and guests of purposes, it was reported at Aged. $500; Ukrainian Catho
Ukrainian Temple on Martin raittee headed by Olga Kach
the 10th Convention of the U- last week's annual meeting of lic Seminary in Washington,
ner of Detroit, the Youth Fo krainian National
St. in Detroit, Mich.
Women's
$300; Ukrainian Orthodox Se
Over 70 delegates took a rum, whose theme as "The League of America, held there the Supreme Assembly of the minary, $150; American Rod
UNA.
This
sum
does
not
in
very active part in the lively Future of the Junior League," over Memorial Day week-end.
Cross, $300; Correspondence
three-day deliberations, pre took on a commendable tone
The fine program, presented clude the individual donations courses and new Encyclopaedia
sided over by Olena Hordynmade
for
auch
purposes
by
the
of Shevchenko Scientific So
of critical self-analysis and re to a warmly receptive audience
ska of Newark, and re-elected
which included a nice sprinkl UNA members and the UNA ciety in France, 250; Ukrain
organization.
Helen Dobush Lototeka of Phi
ing of Americans, was opened branches.
ian Scout organization Plast,
ladelphia as President of the
With Mrs. William Volkcr
i s a r u k . After
The UNA Supreme Assemb $200; Ukrainian Orphanage in
League which now numbers of Detroit as a charming and singing the National Anthem, ly 1953 meeting directed that Philadelphia. $150;
Chorus
over 5,000 members in 63 intelligent moderator, the pro- and the "Ave Maria" of Shu- from the UNA National Fund "Dumka", $150;
Ukrainian
branches throughout the Unit gram began with a 20 minute bert, the Ukrainian Girls' Choir the sum of $12,600 be donated Academy of Arts and Sciences
ed States.
Ukrainian
talk by Mrs. William R. Al- "Capella," under the direction to various Ukrainian institu in Canada, $100;
Elected to other top posts
of Stephania Andrusevich Ho- tions and funds:
Studies at Manitoba Univer
vord,
Former
Executive
Sec
were four vice-Presidents: Stemenik, sang two of Koshetz's
For the publication of a U- sity, $100; Home for Aged in
phania Pushkar, Philadelphia, retary of the International church compositions, the "Svia- krainian Encyclopaedia $5.000; Stoutsburg, N. Y.. $100; PetKatherine Peleshok, New York Center. YWCA, and Past Pre ty Bozhe" and "Izhe Kheru- Ukrainian National Fund of lura Memorial Library, $100;
City,
Stephania
Feduniak, sident of the Michigan Federa ruwymy." In the following — the Ukrainian Congress Com Chicago vacation fund for un
Chicago, and Katherine ('he tion of Women's Clubs. Mrs. "Street Songs" (Vulycia) by mittee of America $2,500;— derprivileged children, $100;
rnia, Detroit. Junior Vice-Pre
Kolessa, Elza White was solo for publication of
"Ukraine UNA sports program. $100;
sident and thus head of the U- Alvord, who "grew up" with ist, while the closing song of under Soviets" book, $1,000; Sum total — $12,600.
krainian Junior League of organized clubs in America, the choir, "Romany Life" by J
America is Olga Shuster (Shu- traced the development of wo Herbert, featured as soloist Lil- J
stakewich) of Detroit. R e  men's clubs in general and ian Kuryliw.
elected to posts were: Cathe- gave concrete advice for the
The "Capella" Choir, remem
bered for their fine perform
rinc Yaro.h, Philadelphia, aa
j
ance several -years ago at the
corresponding secretary; Mary'
.
,, .
The deeply moving music of ian resistance to Soviet Rus
ВлЬіак, Philadelphia, as Trea League branches in particular. Youth Convention in Akron,
Complementing Mrs. Al- Ohio, among others, is a treat the
Panakhyda,
Ukrainian sian national and social ensurer. Financial secretary for
Ukrainian
the new term is Antonina Kul- vord's talk was the following to hear. Their director, Mrs. Church service for the dead, ac jslavement of the
chycka, Philadelphia. Other of 20-minute analysis and plan Humenik, creates refreshingly companied the Memorial Day people.
Leading the service at a
ficers a r e : Cecilia Gardecka, given by Mildred Milanowicz new interpretation for both the manifestation of the United UPhiladelphia, director of Press; of Jersey City. Her talk, con familiar Ukrainian a n d ' other krainian Organizations of Cle specially designed altar w a s '
Olena Hordynaka, Newark, Dl- eluded on these pages, cover new compositions. /The girls are veland, an affiliate of the U- Rev. An.tpu Beryk of St. VlaOrthodox
rector of Welfare; Olena Ю у , .e*. - b e activities of Ukrata fortunate in having a leader krainian Congress Committee •dimir'e - Ukrainian
myshyn, Detroit, Director of \'W 3W»Ui organizations and who likes new arrangements Of America; ~ b e l d on t h e Church, with Rev. Damian OlEducation; Sophie Onufryk, their future action in Ukrain- and succeeds in perking up Mall Saturday. May 30th l a s t gin of St. Mary's. Lorain, Ohio;
Rochester, Cultural Director; | ian American community life. listening appeal of our con Over 5,000 persons took part Rev. Vitaly Kowalenko, Holy
Trinity, Cleveland, and
Rev.
Maria Bilak, Philadelphia, or-; The lively discussion follow cert audiences. Accompanist for ! n t h e Manifestation.
Following the canons of the Alexander Zaryk, St. Nicholas',
ganlxer; Mary Sywulak, Phila Ing the talks resulted in the the choir at all numbers wa*
assisting.
Music
delphia, Director of Finances; appointment of a planning the accomplished and versatile Ukrainian Church, the singers l^akewood,
were
unaccompanied,
"and was by St. Nicholas" Church
•Anna Boyko,
Philadelphia, commission composed of Olga Olga Dubriwna Solovey.
The usual address included their voices, trained to accom choir,
Ann Sedorak and
A rts Direct or; Ivan na Rozhan- Shuster,
Principal address, delivered
kovskn, Utica, Constitution & Mildred Milanowicz whose re in all our Ukrainian cone,erU pany the service, rather than
By-Laws Chairman; ' Joanna commendations were finally was given by Mrs. Anastasia to dominate it, formed a back in English, was given by Omar
Draginda, Junior League Or accepted by the Convention Lototeka. who injected a sol ground of music like that of an K. Miles (Malicky), attorney,
ganizer.
and adopted as the Junior emn note, in recalling the mas.* organ," the Cleveland Plain and president of the Cleveland
Highlighting the Convention League program for the en itarvation of millions of U- Dealer writer notes. The sing chapter of the Ukrainian Con
was the banquet held Saturday suing two years. The Junior irainians in 1933. ordered b\ ers were of the local Ukrain gress Committee of Americn.
evening, and attended by the League two-year agenda calli '.he Kremlin rulers of Soviet ian National Chorus, directed He traced the course and the
"jy Y. Barnych.
cause of the famine which the
charming
and
personable for closer cooperation with the Russia.
This was true de«pitc the Soviets engendered and the toll
Women't
friend of Michigan Ukrainian- Senior Ukrainian
A pleasing interlude in the
ol :oneert
Americans, — the Honorable League, for membership
was the singing ol 'act that some members of the of which ran well over five
Mennen G. Williams, Governor each branch in the American ovely Donia Stephania Dem rhoir sang with tears stream- million Ukrainians in the vil
for lages and towns. The Ukrainian
of Michigan, who extended Federation of Women's Club. •ay. pleasing both to the eyt ng down their cheeks.
speakers, who described some
tnany
of
them
had
lost
relatives
warm greetings to the dele at the city and the state levels, ind to the ear. Donia sang twt
gates and 300 dinner guests. and membership in each com jf Hayvoronaky's
composi 'n the famine in Ukraine 20 of the horrors of the famine
Speaker at the banquet also munity's Ukrainian Central tions: "Lord. Lord!" and — /ears ago, a famine instigated were Yakiw Yemets, Mrs. Mi
was Mary (Marusia) Beck, Organization,
as
publicity 'When 1 sing myself a song" ind fostered by the Kremlin chael Vowk. and Vladimir Mafirst woman ever to be elect directors for
Ukrainian af ind ended with the "VillaneiTe" in an attempt to quell Ukrain zur.
M
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ed councilman of the city of fairs of the community.
by Eva Dell' Aqua — a per
Detroit, and an original mem
Resolutions as read by the formance all too ehort. Tlu
ber of the Soyuz Ukrainok Committee chairman, Ann Se male Chorus "Surma." with J.
Amerjky. Miss Beck acted on dorak of Detroit, and adopted Fylypiw conducting, sang Ludbehalf of the city's Mayor Al by the convention, continue kevich's "The Reaper." but tru
bert E . Cobo, and in her greet support of the Junior Leagu* ly shone brilliantly in then
One of the leading old Bol-1 Though he had been one of
ings spoke of her early work to the Ukrainian Congress rendition of the "Soldier'i
in the Women's League, ex Committee of America.
•Song" from Gounod's "Faust." dieviks purged in the era ofj l^enin's closest co-workers be
'.he great purges in the nine fore the Bolshevik Revolution
horting the delegates and
Joan Draginda,
who con Nedilsky's "The Golden Sun'
guests to continue "to help ducted the Youth Session, clos ;nded the first half of the pro teen thirties has been rchabil- and had occupied many leading
tatcd and awarded a govern- posts up to 1938, Mr. Pctrovpreserve the American Way ed the Forum in time for dele gram.
nent
decoration,
H a r r у sky's name did not appear in
of Life « so dearly bought."
gates to prepare for the fol
Following the intermission •khwartz of the New York a list of almost 500 old BolGreetings at the banquet were
lowing banquet.
in excerpt of Lesia Ukrainka's Times reported on May 15 last. «hevikis who signed a message
also extended by the 83 year
Notable at this and all act dramatic "Forest Song" was
The move is — the Times to Stalin published in 1947 on
old Honorary President, Olena
presented, starring Katria Kry- writer says—Interpreted by the occasion of the thirtieth
Kysilevska, beloved matriarch ivities of the Detroit Conven
wuteka and supported by Paul diplomatic observers as an anniversary of the Bolshevik
of organized Ukrainian women, tion was the excellent prep
Bych and Jaroslav Petraschuk. other important s t e p
in Revolution.
and head of the World Federa arations and management, Madame Krywutska as "Mav- the new Soviet regime's ef
tion of United Ukrainian Wo mainly by the Junior League
Observers noted that the
ka" was enchanting, in this forts to conciliate the Ukrain
men's Organizations (SFUZO). Branches of Detroit. From the
decoration had been conferred
brilliant
allegorical
classic
now
smoothly conducted registra
ian people and gain backing in connection with Mr. PetrovSunday's sessions were in tion of delegates and guests, translated into English by the for its rule.
sky's seventy-fifth birthday—a
terrupted by a truly fine con- to the banquet entertainment, late Percival Cundy and pub
Pravda of Moscow announced Soviet c u s t o m - b u t that he was
cert presented also at the pack to the Sunday evening party, lished by the Women's League. the other week that the Red actually 75 last year. The pres
ed Ukrainian Temple and re and ending with the concert it
A rousing and pleasant clos Banner of Labor, one of the entation of the decoration at
viewed on this page.
self, these Detrolters must be ing to the concert program was highest Soviet decorations had this time suggestes that he was
Monday saw the close of the commended for their fine work the singing and playing of the been awarded to Grigory Ivan- still in disfavor nt the time of
close of the convention mark — the indefatigable Ann Se 13 Bandurists, under the direc ovitch Petrovsky for his "serv sventy-fifth birthday.
ed with interesting reports, — dorak, the many-talented Olga tion of P. Potapenko. The now ices to the state." This was the
There was speculation that
discussions and fine talk by Kachner, Joan Draginda, Mary popular Bandurists sang such first mention of Mr. Petrovsky
Maria Bilak of Philadelphia, Kachner, Anna Makar, Helen favorites as "The Striletz Rode since he disappeared in June. Mr. Petrovsky might have been
freed in connection with the
whose subject was "The Role I S e
Nell Sedorak, Anna to the Wars." with Ihor Say- 1938, from his post as head of
of the Ukrainian Woman in |
щ ц а п Malanlsn, Olga і fert as soloist. "The
Black the government of the, Ukraine amnesty announced late last
March, although that amnesty
Emigration."
Malaniak,
Vera
Borrelko, j Cloud Rolled on" and the amiis- at the height of the purge that
removed virtually all leading excluded "counter- revolution
Sonya
Hayes.
Justine
Nelligan,
j
sing
"Kuma"
song.
Even
after
Yooth Forum of Junior
Kay Risko, Virginia Medwid, encores, the audience was re- figures of the Ukrainian Gov aries" from its benefits and the
І-оацис
Rose Slupecki, Marie Kohle, lactam to let the
program ernment and Communist party, group of purged Ukrainian
A short but inspired Youth і Olga Hubchik and Olga So- come to an end with the U- including Stanislav V. Kossior. leaders to which he had belong
then a member of the Polit- ed has often been attacked as
Forum was held by the Junior lovey.
krainian Anthem.
"bourgeoios nationalists."
League delegates and guests і
MM
MM |ro.

Another Move to Conciliate the
Ukrainians

d o r a k i
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The Golgotha of Ukraine

Where Do We Go from Here?

By MILDRED MILANOWICZ
Eye-witness account of the Famine in Ukraine instigated and fostered by the Kremlin in an attempt
to quell Ukrainian Resistance to Soviet Russian National and Social Enslavement of the Ukrainian People
Talk given at Youth Forum of Convention of Ukrainian
Compiled by Dmytro Soloviy, Foreword by Dr. Luke Myshuha. Trans, and edited by Stephen Shumcyko.
Women's League of America, May 30. 1953, at Detroit, Mich.
Published by Ukrainian Congress Committee of America
2
(Concluded)
>
(2)
ed to ambush him several Subsequently they released the
THK BEGINNING OF
The Ukrainian Congress
Junior. Leaguer, as a dutiful ian Movement F o r news or
times, he managed to avoid two widows.
COLLECTIVIZATION
Committee of America
citizen, will work with her activities closer to home, and
being trapped.
Sometime near the end of
In June, 1929 a group of
Today. Americans and the local civic, cultural and wel to which she contributes there
For a whole year Horobets December. 1919, I was journey
Soviet officials arrived in Fediy
world accept the resulting U- fare groups, through the Gen is the Trend (which she also
village and ordered its Council raided the villages in this ing from the Katiakiv hamlet krainian Congress Committee eral Federation of Women's edits), the Trendette, the
to summon the villagers to a manner, plundering and abus (from the Luchkivs) to the of America as the official voice Clubs, and can give thanks the Weekly, as well as the
Fediy Village Council on
meeting. There they were di ing people.
of Americans of Ukrainian that the Women's League "Way", the Plast, Suma and
One time, accompanied by some business matter. On my descent, and its Canadian leaders had,the foresight and Mun publications, the Ukadet
rected to select about ten Kurkul farms, being operated some five or six armed guards way over I dropped in on counterpart as the spokesman wisdom to gain membership and other periodicals.
contrarywise to the Soviet and returning from some ham Maria Zhadan. a relative of for Ukrainian Canadians. The for her in this powerful Feder
Membership
economic system, and to im let he descended upon the mine. Approaching it I notic UCCA gains its power through ation. For here, too, it is
For membership attraction:
mediately produce and deliver Fediy Village, which consisted ed at a distance of about some its member and prestige of power through prestige and its What a full and happy exist
to the state a certain number of a number of small hamlets, 200 metres a large group of members, making it a force to number of 2'- million mem ence the Junior Leaguer can
stretching about 7 kilometres people making their way to contend with. As such, the bers that the Gen. Federation look back upon, when she
of loaves of bread.
Investigation revealed that, above the Vilkhova Hovta ward it, and in it I recognized UCCA has succeeded in a vast can make itself a force to thinks of her Junior Club days!
here in the East, of the entire river. Beginning from the Hnat Luchko, Maxim Luchko. measure in dispelling American contend with, as it did this She had such fun carrying out
Fediy Village Council there j north they were as follows : Fedir Verkhoda, and in it,too ignorance of Ukrainian strug past week when, at its Na the work program of the
кеге six fotraer well-f-do j Brahivka. Hontovivka. Fed- I think I saw Paul Luchko and gle for national independence tional Convention, it gave its Junior League: Raising funds
farmers who had been dis-i.vivka. Motsar. Bazhuly. Babi- several others. Entering the and its present importance in support to Pres. Eisenhower's for Relief, for Red Cross, for
fimchised. Among them wasjchi. Chuby and Luchky. Be- home of my aunt, I informed the scheme of world events. statement that taxes should the Congress Committee, for
I. The others were:
(sides them and scattered on her of the approaching crowd. The UCCA has by its recent not be cut at the present time. the Church,
for the Press
Alexander Fediy. Khoma I the hillside were the following I had barely finished saying successes vindicated the be
Fund, and by so many means!
Her Own Capabilities
Chub, Peter Yarovey. and the; farms: Klymkivka. Onvskivka. this when the doOrs opened and lief of its component members
Tea parties. .Western Shows,
the group entered.
Taking further slock,
the Minstrel shows, Concerts, Dan
under its slogan of the last
widow Mary Zhadan. foster and Barabashivka. This time
"Well," one of them said to convention, "United We Stand" Junior Leaguer must be aware ces. Card Parties, etc. And how
sister of my father, mother of Horobets raided the Babich
farm, and began to rob the her, "from now on this pro '— that cooperation among U- of the increasing high import much Ukrainian culture she
four children.
The sixth was also a widow chest of Ivan Babich. News of perty is no longer yours, but kraimans is possible. And with ance of the positions being as absorbed along the way! —
the recent successes of the sumed by the women today. In Learning Church rites and
with four children. Her hus this reached the Fediy hamlet, ours."
A bare few minutes had Committee, its members can our own Cabinet, Mrs. Oveta holiday
band. Fediy Teresbka, was 2 kilometres away, and about
customs,
learning
executed probably in 1920 one hundred of its inhabitants elapsed when there appeared only urge it on to press its Culp Hobby gives us assurance choral music, dancing, cook
during the suppression of a formed a posse and led by the before the house a rickety hard-won advantages for more that our problems as women ing, making pysanky, learning
will be taken into considera the folk-lore and handcraft of
revxHt by the Village Council P0<* Cherevka p r o c e e d e d sleigh to which was harnessed gains.
against Horobets, commander rapidly to the Babich hamlet with a leather belt an old I Dependent as it is upon tion in her deliberations. In her people. Last, but by no
of a bandit Bolshevik raiding to capture Horobets. There mare, reinless. The driver was mutual cooperation among U- Mrs. Clair Booth Luce, our means least, she looks back
appeared then a young man Cyril Gedz from Chubiw.
Ambassador to Italy, we with pleasure on her work in
party.
These newly arrived actfv-l krainians, the over-all plan of should go even further and
from
the Fediyvtsi hamlet.
The execution took place un
c o o p e r a t i o n with other
operation
of
the
UCCA
per
der the following circumst Antin Fediy by name, later to ists told Maria Zhadan to j meates every' strata and every I count her as friend of Ukrain- Leagues, when she, in many
take
her
children,
the
oldest
I ians, since she has given such instances. Bore the brunt of
ances. In the neighboring become directer of the Komphase of Ukrainian American
county of Demidiv a mounted nezam and chief of the Militia was 13. and wait outside. life. Thus, since its work is j wise and sympathetic answers the load in planning and put
raiding detachment was sta —who ran ahead and gave There was over a foot and only just begun, the UCCA |j to the letters written by our ting over Youth Convention.
tioned under the command of warning to Horobets, with half of snow outside and it was plays an important part in the own editor of "Our Life."
Then can you answer why
30 C.
Horobets, who was from the whom he had previous connec very cold, about
programming not only of the j Taking stock of her organi- with all that drive and ex
Maria
Zhadan
wanted
to
take;
tion.
So
that
by
the
time
CheКоіотака Grange. Demidiv
Ukrainian Women's League, ! zation. there is her own Wo- perience back "of her, — the
County in Poltavschyna. The revko (Shatana) arrived with a bedcover, in order to protect! which has a prominent role in | men's League, toward which Junior Leaguer often does not
entire area, covering quite a his followers, Horobets was'her children from the cold, but shaping its policy and plan jshe always aspires: High in rejoin the Women's League
number of farms which were able to make a getaway from they refused to let her have it. ning, but in its younger af • National prestige, well set-up, when she leaves the Junior
in existence then, was being the hamlet tpgether with his | They led the widow and her filiate, the Junior League.
j powerful in number, with a League to take time out to
out.
dressed
as
terrorized
by
thus
band. guards and Anton Fediy, who! children
I voice in the Relief Committee. marry, bring up shildren and
He
would
descend
upon never returned to the village, [they were and told them to
II he Congress Committee and establish a home?
Taking Stock:
Immediately upon his es- get into the sleigh,
this or that
farm
and
I the World's Federation of UThe Double Plan
No one seemed to notice*mc.
order • the farmer, who up to cape, Horobets informed the
Contacts
Taking stock.
the Junior I
' Organizathe revolution in 1917 owned Poltava authorities of "a re- I stood on the side, concealing
• As for evaluating our assets
Leaguer must realize that in tions. on one hand, and a fullfrom ten to thirty acres of volt against the Soviet au my alarm, and watched what planning her weeks', months' fledged member of the General of contacts, these can be at
land, to immediately, at most thorities" in Fediy hamlet. was going on before my eyes.
tested to by our members, —
and years' activities, she Federation of Womens' Clubs
They drove off with my aunt
two' hours,
cook
enough Shortly thereafter a mounted
especially the Ohio and Michi
on the other.
should
bear
in
mind
that
her
cfiuapftqgg to feed about forty troop of about 200 Red Army and her children about XVz
gan
members, who did so much
Spreading Ukrainian Culture
men, or to produce about two men arrived at the ' hamlet. kilometres from her home and every action fits into an over
in recent Youth Conventions.
all
double
plan.
For source Material she Here they have built up their
buckets of whiskey or honey. Cherevka (Shatana)' and Te- several kilometres from mine,
On the one side of this needs in preserving and spread
This demand would be also reshko Fediy were placed and dumped them off into the
valuable asset of "Know How"
the Ukrainian ing Ukrainian culture, the
followed by a looting of the under arrest. As I recall, Te- snow before the tavern stand double plan,
in making proper contacts with
side,
the
member
must
re
Junior Leaguer in the League the press, radio, television,
reshko Fediy did not take part ing there.
chest..
Standing on a rise I saw all member that her cooperation publication, "Our Life"
has
If anyone refused to obey in this revolt against Horowith other Youth groups, such now an exceljent source for prominent persons and organi
this.
A
cold
fear
clutched
at
bets,
as
he
was
a
well-to-do
him. he would order one of his ]
as the Ukrainian Youth League authoritative information. Its zations and with sources of
talent, skill and information.
men. lo line him up against t Tanner, had about 40 acres of my heart.
What was I to do? Take of N. A., the Catholic Youth 32 page magazine is filled bythe wall, facing it, and shot land, a powered threshing
League,
the
Orthodox
Youth
Potential Resources
in the back of his head. To be machine, and up to the revolu them into my house? But sup League. (M. U .N.) Young U- articles written by a etaff of
This "Know How" of con
sure, it seems that actually he tion of 1917 was an officer in pose then they would come krainian Nationalists of Cana competent, qualified and es
around and throw out not only
tablished experts. All she tacts you can add to your
never had anyone shot like Obazivtsi, near Poltava.
da, and the newer groups, such
them
but
me
and
mine
as
well?
Taking
the
two
men
with
needs is to keep the copies for potential resources. Naturally,
that, the bullet would pur
I then proceeded about 7 as the Plast. (SUMA) Spilka reference. Let the Junior for added potential resources
posely miss the victim, but them, the troop Departed in
Ukrainskoyi Molodi Ameryky,
one can imagine what a har the direction of Nadezhda, and kilometres to the Village etc., will one day,fit her for Leaguer be proud, also, of the of "New Blood," you will seek
on
the
road
leading
to
Pertsov.
Council.
Its
head
then
was
growing collection of costumes it among youth, from the*new
rowing experience it must
near the small hamlet of Hay- Adrew Gedz. I pleaded with cooperation as a full-fledged and hand-craft her parent or youth group too, who have
have been.
adult
Ukrainian
Women's
Thus, when riders appeared dari, shot the two. This was him to allow me to take my League member with other ganization will always lend her recently come to America. —
probably
in
1920.
aunt
and
her
children
into
ту
This new youth group have
on the horizon, the people fled
adult organizations, such as club for folk-art exhibits.
But to turn back to the be поте, for outside it was so
come to our shores already
wildly from the village, leav
Publications
the fraternal orders, headed by
equipped with admirable as
ing behind only old men and ginning. Thus in 1929 the віх terribly cold and that they the Ukrainian National As
For
Reference
publications
women. But Horobets did not of us farmers, including two were liable to freezeto death! sociation, the various Church on Ukrainian subjects the sets, acquired in fine European
spare even them. Questioning widows, were ordered to de But the Village Council head societies, the patriotic organi- Junior Leaguer has the "U- schools in the Plast, in the
them as to where the other liver to the state five poods refused to even listen. Still I iations, and the cultural-educa krainian Arts Book." published DP universities, perhaps. Now,
had fled, he would lash them apiece (ISO lbs.) of bread. persisted and after a couple of tional groups. At last, this by the UYL-NA, she has the this well-bred, highly-cultured
and well-spoken young group
with the knout. And although That was but a trifle for us. hours of such entreaties, he cooperation will give her train excellent
book "Spirit of
the angered villagers attempt- for each of us owned about finally agreed to let me take ing enough to work in the U- Flame" published by the Wo is, for the most part, attend
300 poods of grain. So at this them into my house.
ing high schools and univer
krainian Congress Committee,
council meeting we declared
When I got home my aunt with its Ukrainian Relief Com men's League and has, as I sities here, is usually already
mentioned,
the
magazine
—
our readiness to sell from 200 and the children were already
mittee, or in the World Federa "Our Life." True, the Junior organized in the Plast, in SU
to 300 poods to the gov rn- there; they had walked the
MA, and other groups, and
tion of Ukrainian Women's Or League
Page is missing in
ment at government prices. To distance through the snow
ganizations, (SFUZO), in map "Our Life" and that requires should be ready to ally them
this they replied:
drifts.
ping programs and policies on your immediate attention. If selves with their American
"No, we do not need that
TESTAMENT
The property of widow a national scale.
you feel you need it. you have cousins in achieving their com
much. Just 5 poods from each Zhadan (who had four chil
FOB ELIZABETH
mon Ukrainian goal: a free
On the other side, the Amer- only to ask for it, for the Wo Ukraine. On them will rest
of you."
dren) at the time of the ex
men's League has shown no
Following the meeting the propriation in 1929 consisted rican side of her program, the
Today while the brimming
thing but true maternal solici the brunt,of future action, and
bells resound Council officials put up a outside the house and sur
tude at all times in supplying with them we should and must
In the trumpet-hush the Queen notice that the named six rounding grounds of two oxen, Together with her mites she the demands of its Junior join. They are our valuable re
is crowned. U
s were directed to carry a cow and nine hectares of was driven out of her home, Leaguers. If, however, you do sources for the future of the
iand. To be sure, up to the and it together with other be not need it, or are dissatisfied Junior League and of the Wo
The flags that blossomed the out the order.
This we did and delivered revolution of 1917 Peter Zha longings was taken over by the with it and require some other men's League.
day she was born,
The dancing lion and unicorn. our individual quotas of 5 dan. father of her husband kholkhoz, which rose on the form of your own publication,
Summation „
Flow like a ballad on keep and I>oods apiece to the govern Timothy, was a well-to-do oase of her property.
it is up to you to let it be
In Summing up, it must be
farmer, had 40 desiatyn of his
tower: ment
Within four months she fled known.
obvious t o you. as it was to
Harvesting was barely over, own land and rented some 120 .o Donbas, fearing further
Still'on the nettle blooms the
me and to one of your mem
however,
when
widow
Maria
desiatyns
of
adjoining
lands.
On
hand
too,
in
answer
to
flower.
>ersecution. She married there
Zhadan, and the widow of the With the disappearance of the and had her children staying the demands of youth, as voic bers, that the Junior League,
Courage and love and conin pin-pointing its present posi
I,-,
stancy, late Tereshka Fediy had their latter following the revolution Aith me sent to her new home. ed in the "Ukrainian Weekly"
tion on the map of Ukrainian
jiiotas
suddenly
raised
to
aand
the
confiscation
of
his
These were not Bmashed at
As for the widow of Fediy arc 8 books in English on vari
progress in America, finds it
Coventry! bout 500 poods, which they own, his son inherited just a Tereshka, she too was depriv ous Ukrainian subjects,- pub
self in the most advantageous
Faith floated free, hope would could not meet. Neither I nor "working norm" piece of land. ed of her property, exactly lished by the Ukrainian Nat'l
position, and well-equipped
. .
not drown the other three had our quotas In time, in 1920. the Cheka- when I'm not certain, for she Ass'n., with one shortly to be
GUP arrested Timothy Zhadan lived far away from me. All released, "Ukrainians under with all youthful qualifica
T\Sf: night the Royal Oak wentraised.
tions to carry out a very vital
down.
Sometime in October, I think and jailed him, although he that I know that her hamlet the Soviets" by prof.«Clarence
and very necessary job. The
And blazoned still in your
it was, the two widows were was a quiet, peaceable' man became the base for the organ Manning, and an important
Junior League stands actually
£L
heraldry arrested for not having met who never opposed any Soviet ization of another kholkhoz, one fortcoming, "An English
at the very hub of the wheel
Аґе hearts and cities beyond their quotas. Their trial took measures or bothered anyone. and that she with her chil Encyclopaedia on Ukraine."
The Junior Leaguer today- of progress in Ukrainian ac
the sea. place in Reshetilivtsi. There In time he contracted tubercu dren were deported to some
tion.
And all the Empire's latitudes were very many such trials. losis and sometime in 1923-24 where in the Urals or Astrak can receive the scholarly "Udied. A year before that his han, exactly where I cannot krainian Quarterly" for re
I wish I had thought of it,
whirl This trial was open to the
father had died.
recall, for they were deport search work, with its compa and it should have occurred to
Aliout you, blue-eyed Windsor public, so I attended it. What
nion "The Ukrainian Bulletin" me this past winter, when
In such fashion then was ing them all over.
.'.'
girl. verdict was handed, down how
to keep abreast of the Ukrain- such a plan would have "been
(To be continued)
|J§jj
Francis Sweney, S. J. ever none of ua ever knew. Maria Zhadan expropriated.
1
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Increasing U N A ;y
Youth Hembership
The coming convention of
the Ukrainian National As
sociation, to be held next May
in New York City, will have
in.'all'probably more young
er generation delegates than at
any .previous convention.
Numbers alone, it is quite
clear, will not make the young
delegates of much use on the
convention floor.
Far more
necessary for them will be
some understanding of the
problems of our Association,
and at least some conception
of how to solve them.
Chief among these problems
will be how to increase the
youth membership in the UNA
and how to make the young
members less lackadaiscal and
more*uctive in UNA affairs.
This problem. I have learn
ed, was seriously discussed at
last week's meeting of the Sup
reme Assembly.of the UNA.
One solution of the problem
would be to reactivate
the
youth branches of the UNA.
Where a branch is active and
steadily growing, there the
UNA is making progress. But
such branches today, are very
few. Most of them just exist.
No attempt is being made by
their members to give them
some life, to make them truly
useful to the young people and
to the UNA itself. As I have
heard from their members, —
their meetings arc usually
poorly attended, few activities
are planned and conducted,
members become delinquent in
the payment of their dues, and
soon a general apathy settles
upon the branch.
And the
same, of course, applies to the
Adult branches.
How to revive such lethar
gic branches and their mem
bers, is a problem that our
younger generation UNA mem
bers should begin to think about now, a year before the
convention.
One approach to this prob-

lem would be the exercising of
greater care by/the members
of a branch in* the election of
their officers: Several such
branches, as in the ease .of
New York, Akron and Aml£
ridge branches, have been for
tunate in this'' respect. Ex
perience has shown that where '
UNA branch officers are con
scientious in the" discharge of
their
duties,-'the branch is
usually active';'and even its
laziest members are sometimes
stirred into domj* something.'
But where the" secretaryor'
some other 6ftfcer, for ex-"
ample, performs his duties in
a slip-shod manner, attends the
meetings irregularly, is hard
to locate at olher times, then
it is only natural' that in such
a case the branch, its mem
bers, and the-UNA suffer.
Another approach to this
problem of making both the
Youth and Adolf branches of
the UNA more "active, may per- '
haps lie in the establishment
of closer relations between tb*
branches and'the Home Of
fice. This depends upon the '
initiative of the branches, for
the executive 'officers of the
UNA and their staff are al
ways doing their best to keep
as close as -possible to the
branches.
'"•'" '
•

Still another .approach —one which was" recommended
and generally approved at the
last UNA Supreme Assembly
meeting, would be in form of
regional rallies; and pep-meet
ings, which *ould make the
young people more UNA con
scious and in all probability
bring it new 'members.

•

I would suggest that the'
readers of The UkrainianWeekly, membere of the UNA,',,
make it a point? to attend their •
coming UNA branch meeting' |
and discuss some of these sug
gestions.
T

Josephine Gibajlo Gibbons'
'
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By TED LUCTW

After a long, cold and tire us. We use them to the 'futf '
_
some winter and half-wintery extent.
We bring ouf lunches, cars,
spring we finally found our
our children, aricf our pets, we
selves in a paradise-like sum pick the choices^ spots, we eat,
mer, full of charms that only drink, swim, build fires,''and "
good nature could give. Our relax without' much worry,*"
parks, our fields, our meadows, and leave forour homes.
Often, however, we fail to
fresh lakes, and forrests are
fulfill our simple, responsibility
green, and full of flowers,
as good citizens,
when we
tempt us with their beauty.
leave the place dirty, smeared,
They are full of animals j and marred, wltti food . and
and other creatures that have paper all over the place. Often
filled the trees and woods. We we forget to pul out fires, to
like their graceful behavior, put out cigaretf butts and as a
we listen to the wonderful result our conOy suffers on un
singing of the birds and we usuaf number of unnecessary
praise the Creator for his won fires that bring" untold losses
derful work.
and destruction to our natural'
We visit them as often as resources that takes long tints
we can for there we find the and pain to replace them. Mil
much needed peace and relaxa lions of dollars go up in smoke
tion. We take full advantage of each year because of careless
all the comforts that are" left ness,
v .•
for our disposal, seldom worry
Let's be doubly careful this
ing which people, which village year. Let's keep our country .
or town or county of state had green and beautiful! Let's keep
made these things possible for America greenlrw

%

J

1

perfect for my community. But
I am very happy and proud
to agree with Miss Olga Kachner of Junior League Branch
58, that the future project of
the League should encompass
all phases of public relations
work for the Ukrainian Na
tional Movement. With all
facilities and with a well-quali
fied personnel at their dis
posal, with direct contacts al
ready established, the Junior
League, should, in addition to
their ordinary club activities,
establish, with however modest
a beginning, an ever-growing
clearing house and informa
tion center of all subjects per
taining to and aiding Ukrain
ian American ectivities.
For whatever occasion or
need may arise, the Junior
Leaguers could with planning
be able not only to act as welltrained
and
well-informed
hostesses at important func
tions, but should be able to
prepare
publicity
material

prior to and following the af
fair..-.J
Naturally, the. task is not
simple, but is-, ban and should
be organized ,m the shortest
possible time.
In the ensuing work of
gathering correct, complete
and authoritative information
for the press ar^djradio not only
on the occasion itself, but on
the background,, the qualifica
tions, the work, and the ac
complishments., of the people
the artiste and organizations
immediately -involved, the Junion Leaguer will be training
herself for her, work in adult
organizations,, With it, as the
President of the. League. Mrs.
Helen LototskyV promised at
the last Youth,-Forum, the
Junior Leaguer•* .will develop*
her own sense, of responsi
bility, her tolerance, and un
derstanding. Sty* will emerge a
decided asset, -to herself, her
community адж^Ьег country, a
true Ukrainian^.American.
r
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PILGRIMAGE BY PROXY
yt]

ЯіУаіпе through ЧзЬе Genturies

(Courtesy, "Кету*")

ORGANIZATION AND
UNIFICATION

By MYKOLA П. HAYDAK
(Special to the Ukr. Weekly)
(4) *
10. Japhetlds.
11. Unknown tribe, — and
12. Jews.
Of the anti-Normandistic
theories only a discourse by
Parkhomenko (1925) and the
Celtic theory of Shelukhin —
(1929) will be mentioned here.
However, before discussing
these theories, it would be in
place to present here the
opinion of Vernadsky (1943)
who recently published an
elaborate study on the ques
tion of Ancient Russia, and
that of Smal-Stocky (1949).
Although Vernadsky shares
the opinion of the Normanists
that the Variahs were of the
Scandinavian extraction, he
considers that the name "Rus"
originated in the South among
the Eastern Antes or As. Some
of the As clans, and among
others those living in the Azov
area were known from at least
the fourth century as RukhaAs (the light As). These be
came to be spoken of as the
Rus. Sometime during the 8th
century
Swedish
warriors
penetrated into the area of the
upper Oka and Donetz rivers.
At that time the Magyars ex
ercised control over the Slav
population of Antes. The Swe
des defeated the Magyars and
the story of this event began
to spread to the South. When
the Arabs started their en
croaches on the territory of the
Rukhs-As and the Khazars
were able to protect the Rus,
the latter welcomed the help
from the Varangians (Swe
des). "We may assume," —
writes Vernadsky, "that when
news came of Varangians' ap
pearance in the upper Donetz
region and their liberation of
the Donetz As from the Magy
ars, the Azov As and the Rukh-

t

We have many good organ
We Ukrainians have a be
wildering mass of different izations. What we need now to
types and kinds of organiza a unification of organizatione
The spread, of Christianity tion could be obtained not only
Unfortunately, Daniel failed
If we recall the profound im
in early Rus'-Ukraine engen by the pilgrim, but also by lo record anything of the
As (Rus) must have been tions, clubs, and groups. "We —one big fraternal order, one
dered within the hearts of the anyone at home who lived ac course of his journey "through pression -of the Normans ' on
eager in their turn to beg as have fraternal societies, youth big youth league, one big so
newly-converted ^Christians a cording to the laws of the Holy Rus'-Ukraine but rather wait the English language and the
sistance of tjie Varangians a- leagues, state leagues, religi- cial and athletic club in the
gainst the Arabs (around 739). ous"" groups, wBmen's' groups, community, and so forth- We
fervent Jonging to visit the Faith. In his work, Prior Da ed until he arrived at Byzan place names, It is surprising
In such a case we may per athletic and social clubs, po should forget our differences',
sacred Land where Christ had niel emphasized this fact. —- tium to begin his account. It Indeed, that, compared with
haps admit that this was the litical clubs, Displaced Persons which have done nothing but
lived, taught, suffered, died, Furthermore, excessive pil is in this same city that on his the role which Norsemen sup
first instance of the 'calling of organizations, p r о f e ssional keep us apart, and consolidate
and risen from, the dead. For grimaging upset the economic return he brings the narrative posedly played In the history
the Varangians' for help by groups, central committees, what we have for the benefit,
many this pious .aspiration re and political life of the home to a close. Two theories might of Rus, they left such insigni
the Slavs, an event
which and varieties and combinations glory, and advancement of the
mained suppressed either be land and left the faithful be advanced to explain the ficant signs of their cultural
tradition refers to at a much of this and that- Some cities entire nationality.
cause of the taxing physical numerically weakened in the author's action. Daniel may Influence. Being a maritime na
tion, the Scandinavians should
and towns have so many dif
What can be accomplished
later date, i. e., A. D. 862."
strain of the tjrip or because event of an enemy attack.
have patterned his report after have at least left their im
ferent groups that often two in the way of unification has
of the lack of sufficient funds
These
Swedish
liewcomers
a Greek or Byzantine model; print on the naval terminology
or more meetings or affairs been demonstrated by the Urequired for suel* a lenghty
Prior Daniel's Record
established their control over
however, this has yet to be of the Slavs, but there are no
take
place
simultaneously. krainian National Assocation.
undertaking. Nevertheless, all
of Journey
the Don and Azov area and
proved. More likely is the ex traces here either—all the Rue
Youth leagues have held con This is the largest and oldest
the people of Rus'-Ukraine did
were gradually Slavomzed. — ventions on the same dates.
Many palmers had proceed planation that Daniel was naval terminology is of the
of our fraternal benefit soclein the years ll'qe-1108 visit
They became subsequently So is this state of affairs good ties. It is a non-partisan or
ed him; however, Prior Daniel mainly concerned with the Greek origin.
the Holy Land, but in a vacariknown as "Rus" both In By or bad? Does it indicate uni ganization dedicated to the
was the first to record the sacred places and at Byzan
Perhaps one is justified to
ous manner; for, it was be
zantium and in the Near and fication and harmony or the principles of fraternalism. It
journey to the Holy Land. Al tium the pilgrim receives the assume that the archeological
tween those years that Prior
the Middle East. The state opposite? We won't pretend to has almost 500 branches with
though he had primarily in first realization of their pro findings of the Scandinavian
Daniel, superior .of a monaste
tended by such an account to ximity. At the same time, — origin signify that the 'ab
which - they founded in the know flrie answers to these about 70,000 members. Many
ry in Chernyhiw, actually did
comfort and inform the faith Byzantium had been the ec origines were using the articles
Azov region later became controversial questions.
We,persons, who are members,
travel to the Holy Land and
ful at home who could not clesiastical center of the East which they bought or bartered
known
as "Rus Kaganate."
have, however made certain officers, and leaders of the
record his pilgrimage in a
undertake the pilgrimage, his and as such figured an obvious
According to Vernadsky, the observations. We noticed, for previously mentioned organ
noteworthy lite^aiy work en work may be held in a way in and symbolic point for origin. from the Scandinavian or other
people of whom the Chronicler instance, that many clubs izations and clubs, are' also '
titled "The Pilgrimage of Prior directly responsible for the Furthermore,, any earlier de merchants.
speaks as "the Variahs from didn't last long; that some U.N.A. members. Despite their
In the interpretation of the
Daniel to the Holy Land."
surge in flow of pilgrims from scription could have been con
beyond the Sea," were Danes. groups are actually opposing differences these people are
various writings dealing with
In his /work, Prior Daniel Rus'-Ukraine. Daniel's graphic sidered extraneous and dis
Vernadsky considers that Riu- each other; that efforts are joined together under one
the activities and customs of
discloses that hie;motives for description of the Holy Land tracting from the. central the
rik actually was called by the being made by some groups to banner.
Rus, the investigator
journeying.to the Holy Land and its sacred places could not theme of the report; viz., the should
Northern Slavs, but his brot take members, away from
A U.N.A. branch is more
not restrict himself
were not primarily personal but inspire the reader with Holy Land.
her, Sineus and Truvor.must other groups; that some clubs than a club, for it has more to
solely to the Scandinavian
but rather national in intent a desire to behold these places,
be identified not as personal exist in name only, unable to offer and can do more. It will
"The Pilgrimage" is essen folklore. This should be es
He elected himself to represent for himself. The forcefulness, tially religious in tone since pecially remembered since the
names but as epithets for Riu- attract a quorum of members function almost indefinitely
"all the Rus'-Ukrainian prin for example, of Daniel^ de the author directs his attention study of the Rus-Variah ques
rik himself: "victorious" and to meetings; that some clubs whereas an ordinary club lasts
cess, all the Rus'-Ukrainian scription of the Light descend mostly to those things of a tion was started by the Ger
"trustworthy." Riurik of Nov and even large organizations a short time. Some Ukrainian
land, and all the Christians of ing upon Christ's tomb could J religious nature. He relates mans, or, in general, by the in
gorod may be identified with do not hesitate to schedule af communities have found that
the Rus'-Ukrainian land, be alone have been motivation for ' of visiting all the churches and vestigators who were much
the actual historical person, fairs on dates that conflict they can get along splendidly
fore the tomb where Christ many to undertake the pilgrim I monasteries around, of view- better acquainted with the
namely, Rorik of Jutland. But with the plans of other groups with nothing but a solitary
no portion of Jutland proper (often ignoring the pleas of U.N.A. branch. The branch is
was laid." He further charged age.
j ing many icons and relics, and Germanic world and hence for
was known as Rus. Some his central committees). We have everything rolled into a unit,
himself with the duty of re
Among the first to be af of hearing many legends and the interpretation of the Rus
torians derived the name Rus also noted that it is no longer and because it is solidly sup
porting to the people in his fected by the work were sim- apocryphal stories. It is be law, institutions, religion, cus
• ' T і
- w ~ — m,j
....Ч.
H'.IV
*T I. , ^
.3 1 1 | 1 from the portion of Friezland an easy matter to get teen ported, it is strong and com
native land аЦ that he had i folk who readily understood cause of this last character toms, names and traditions
known as Rustringen. Vernad agers to join clubs — Ukrain mands respect in the com
witnessed so that they could and appreciated the author's istic that "The Pilgrimage" has looked for the parallels in the
sky consider that "the name ian clubs, that is — and re munity.
at least vicariously have parti- easy and explicit style. Direct- ! such great appeal. The Inser Germanic sources. Similar ana
Rus in its original meaning of main as members a reasonable
The U.N.A. has done more
cipated in the actual pilgrim ed primarily to this class, it tion of legendary and apocry logies were found in the folk
the Southern Rue, those of the length of time.
for the younger generation
. age. Prior Daniel report, "The is no wonder that through phal material enhances the lore of other nations besides
Russian Kaganate, was suffi
Pilgrimage," eventually be them,'The Pilgrimage" receiv narrative and demonstrates Scandinavians and therefore
Perhaps we are over-organ than any other organization iri
ciently
familiar in Novgorod by ized? Do we really need more the country. It gave ЛШ The
such
resemblances
must
be
of
came the most widely circulat ed its greatest acclaim. Cate Daniel's objective in utilizing
the time of Rlurik's arrival and than one youth league? Arc Ukrainian Weekly t w e n t y
ed literary work of the ante- gorically, the work belongs to every site and every example a striking charater in order to
it may now have been used in three fraternal orders really years ago. It gave us youth
Tartarian period in Ukrainian the. Lower School of literary which
signified
something be worth using them for any
stead of lengthy Rustringen." necessary? Must there be du branches, sports, books, and
sweeping
deductions.
literature and has come down composition in early Ukraine. from the Old or the New
plications of clubs in a single the opportunity to do things
to us in over 100 codices and This school placed emphasis Testaments.
Through
this
In summarizing the remarks
(to be continued)
on our own. We became mem-'
Ukrainian community?
four editions. *J- c
upon, plain and forceful style means he sought to achieve on the conclusions khich, acbers in large numbers. We be
his ultimate goal of developing ording to the Normanists, sup
in
direct
contrast
to
the
pe
A New Field
UKRAINIAN WEEKLY REPORT
came officers of both youth
devotion
and
increasing
the
port the Scandinavian origin
dantic stylistics employed by
Russian communist imperial b r a n c h e s and old folk's
At the same, time, Prior Da the writers of the Higher Christian's faith in those be of Rus, one is impressed by
(Concluded from page 1)
istic influence at work in this branches. We attend U.N.A.
niel's work introduced a new School.
liefs to which the sacred places these facts:
country
and in Europe,, such conventions as delegates and
field in Ukrainian literature
,.
eасуіаД pilgrimage took and storiea bore witness,*
ІЬГЗШ temJ*i*9, 4ІГ*# tionVof Ukrainian stories by , There is a general expecta as those revealed Jn the course some of us became supreme-^
by becoming fc t=H>tbtyi*e >for? *
'
In
most
instances
the
reader
Adam
Hnidiyl
who'
receives
tion
thai
the
younger
genera
place* after the %wst'»Crusade
reference in various historical
of the Ukrainian Congress officers of the organization. All
later journey logs. Even up
between the years 1106-1108 can make the transgression sources explicitly stating that but a modest honorarium for tion members of the UNA Su Committee Mission's work in this because we recognized the
to the sixtennth century, "The of which period sixteen months with the author as he passes
his work, і
preme Assembly will soon be
the "Rus" were Scandinavians,
U.N.A. as the best thing we
Pilgrimage was considered the Daniel states, were spent in between factual and apocryph
In striving to meet the gin themselves to write to the Europe—this too has been the
and
have. We forgot our differ
standard guide for all pilgrims, monastery of St. Sawa in Je al. In every event Daniel is
needs of its readers, the Week Weekly about the UNA. They subject of illuminating edito
2. That the use of the name
ences and worked for some
both from geographical and rusalem. Prince Swyatopolk a sober observer and a faith
ly devotes considerable space have assured me that they rial comment in the Weekly.
"Variah" in connection with
thing worthwhile.
'inspirational points of view. Izyaslawych ruled Rus'-Ukra ful reporter of everything he
'—well-nigh every week—to will, which is fine. Some have These editorials have—among
the peoples other than the in
Here is an example what art
Since the work presented such ine at the time (1093-1113) hears and sees. By harmonious
sports, in which our young already done so, UNA vice- other things — helped our
habitants of Eastern Europe
persons are engaged, either presidents Joseph Lesawyer young generation people to be organization such as the U.N.
a vivid, detailed description of and the Holy City was in the ly combining the factual and
means only that the writer
among themselves, or with and Mrs. Genevieve Zerebniak. come aware of the menace of A. can do. During World War
Jerusalem and its surround hands of the Christians with the apocryphal, he achieves
considered them as West Eu
Russian imperialism and Rus 2 the U.S. Treasury asked the
others, or in the field of purely
ings, literary scholars in the Baldwin as its ruler. Daniel his greatest effect in the pro ropean foreigners.
All in all, the contributors
American and Canadian pro to the Weekly are quite many. sian ambition to dominate the U.N.A. to help In the sale of
nineteenth century translated himself exactly indicates the duction of a compelling and
The Normanists derive the
world, which threaten not only War Bonds. -The U.N.A. sent
it into French, German, and dates of the pilgrimage by re authoritative narrative. The support for their theory not fessional and amateur sports. Among them who have merit
the
Ukrainian and other free the word to all branches and
Greek. Translatiohs are also lating how he attached him English translation of the work from the facts, but from their It is here that the Weekly is ed notice have been William
dom loving people but A- members via the Svoboda, the
found in modern Ukrainian self to King Baldwin's expedi given below incorporates only own deductions and quite often fortunate in having the serv Shust, Alex Zabroeky, Ted
ices of two brothers, Walter Victor Shumeyko, William Po- merican institutions and na Weekly, and the mails. The
and Russian. The translated tion to Damascus which took those
incidents
considered disagree among themselves.
The members and the branches
and Alex Danko. Their reports powych, and John Kernetsky. tional safety as well.
excerpts found at the close place between 1106-1108. It factual. It has led the Ger
The Weekly editorials also got behind the movement in a
are definitely professional, and To them should be added a
PART HX
of this commentary may well was undoubtedly here that he man historian, Sepp, to eva
their Ail-American Ukrainian writer on Ukrainian political have been of help in making spirit of wholehearted cor
be the first rendered in Eng- met Baldwin and developed the luate Darnel as "one of the
It is not surprising
that
operation—an excellent exam
lich. Daniel originally wrote friendship to which he refers best informed and singularly some investigators looked else basketball, baseball and foot matters and issues, Mr. Walter our young people realize the ple of united effort.
splendid work that is being
ball
teams
every
year
are
in
Dushnyck,
editor
of
the
Uthe work in Cyrillic Ukrainian, in the work.
authoritative pilgrims."
where for the solution of the
done by the Ukrainian Con
The UNA has been promot
valuable, as well as their re krainian Bulletin.
the archaic form, of modern
origin of the Rus. However, it
gress Committee of America, ing fraternalism for almost
ports on what our young men
Daniel's Patriotism
Now
as
to
the
news
section
Ukrainian.
His Sense of Humility
would be superfluous to re
and the United .Ukrainian A- 60 years. Things are done in
Next to Daniel's conspicuous peat the opinion of many his are doing in American college і of the Weekly. It is covered merican Relief. — As for a friendly, harmonious man
Actually, some pilgrimages
Unfortunately,
little
is
were undertaken" before Prior known about Prior Daniel's quality of humility stands out torian who tried to prove or professional sports. For)by the editor, with the help of the Ukrainian Youth's League ner; the branches cooperate
Daniel's venture. It is believ life..His work presents us with his patriotism. Repeatedly his their viewpoints by various their services the Dankos get contributors of news items. As of North America is concerned, with one another; the mem
ed that Anthomue, founder of the best insight into his char thoughts revert to the home speculations derived from their a very small honorarium. An- you know, it is quite varied in it is a long acknowledged fact bers, in most cases, are mem
the Kyyiw-Crypt Monastery, acter. From the very opening land: he includes all the prin own interpretations of the other valuable sports writer its coverage. As one reader that very much of its activity bers as long as they live. Little
for the Weekly has been Ste- land contributor to the Weekly,
made a pilgrimage to Mount lines to the conclusion, the ces and people in his pray terms and events described in
and the success of its annual clubs may come and go, but
ers;
he
enters
their
names
in
the sources already presented. phen Kurlak, whose weekly I Miss Mildred Milanowicz, re- conventions would have been the U.N.A. branches go on and
Athos where he • learned the reader is impressed by the
reports
on
the
activities
of
our
cently
noted,
"The
Weekly
monastic life which he brought author's lowly estimation of the "ekteniyas" at the monas These interpretations were not
impossible, were it not for the on.
UNA Bowling League have provides me with an over-all publicity given in the news
back and implanted in Kyyiw. his personal worth and ability. tery; of fere special Laturgye supported by actual facts.
The U.N.A. could and should
It would be well enough to truly reflected its successful picture in the scheme of U- columns and the editorial en be bigger. There is close to a
Later, Prior Wajriaam of the This self-abasement
stems for their intentions, and recalls
season.
While
on
this
subject'krainian
life."
Youth
activities,
that the Rus was
same monastery went to Je from a deep sense of humility their presence when at the mention
couragement and suggestions million of our people in the
of UNA sports it is encourag- older people's activities, mass given to it by the Ukrainian
rusalem as a pilgrim in 1062. possessed by the author. It is sacred places. The fervor of thought to be:
United States, which makes
In Byzantium there was even definitely typical of that his loyalty to the homeland
1. Original Slavic tribe in ing to note that William Hus- demonstrations, exploits і n Weekly. Many of the projects the U.N.A.'e m e m b e r s h i p
ear
of
Rochester,
a
member
of
various
fields
of
endeavor
by
initiated and sponsored by the figure of 70,000 seem small.
praised a certain Rus'-Ukrain quality of abjectness basic to reaches a culmination on Good the North.
this UNA Supreme Assembly,lour younger and older people, Youth League were first pro
ian priest named Leontiy who Eastern spirituality. In this Friday when by means of a
2. The Finns from Volga.
Just about every club, group,
thrice on foot,traveled to Je respect, Daniel's confession to vigil lamp he singularly re
3. The Finns from Fin recently ran, on his own i n i  new from Ukraine and from posed and "pushed" by the and organization in the coutry
tiative, the Nicholas Mu- wherever Ukrainians dwell, Weekly. Among the latest of has some members who are.
rusalem.
an unseemely conduct on the presents all Rus'-Ukraine at land.
raszko Memorial B o w l i n g keep the Weekly readers ap such examples, is the recently not U.N.A. members, though
Christ
tomb.
In
general,
Da
4.
Lithuanians.
pilgimage
is
not
a
reflection
At first, only' the clergy,
Tournament. Other
s p o r t praised of what's going on, formed Ukrainian Youth Con they know of its existence and
niel's
patriotism
is
unlike
that
5.
Hungarians.
mostly those in some superior of the truth but rather a for
activities in various towns and and has often inspired them to ference of North America, realize the importance of the
of
Metropolitan
Ilarion's,
who
6. Khazars.
office, undertook "pilgrimages. cible manner in which to stress
cities also are reported in the do something about it. They composed of representatives unification of our people.
rejoiced in the grandeur of
T. Goths.
Gradually the impulse swelled humility.
Weekly.
thereby become better Ukrain of American and Canadian
Christianity
as
it
transform
THEODORE LUTWINIAK
8. Georgians.
That Prior Daniel was a
among the faithful who could
ian Americans.
The
importance
of
our
leading national Ukrainian
ed
Rus'-Ukraine.
—
Daniel,
9.
Iranians.
superior
in
a
monastery'
in
not resist the urge to see with
young people becoming active
In the editorial department, youth organizations.
JOIN THE U. N. Д.
their own eyes the sacred Chernyhiw, is not a positive rather, was more concerned
members of the UNA, of its covered by the editor, a new
that
bis
homeland
demonstrate
common to Metropolitan Ila meaning and significance, of feature was introduced last ҐС—'—Vi.-—•_--.*!•
places that had comprised the certainty but rather inferred
arena for the Old and New from the comparison he makes the quality of its faith by rion's work "The Word of Law its numberless accomplish year—The Weekly Commen
epochs.
Many were further between the Jordan River and showing the quality of the and Grace", Wolodymyr Mono- ments, are treated from time tator, a potpourri of comments
driven by the conviction that the Snow River which flowed fervor it had for venerating makh's work "The Instruction to time editorially. A new con on practically anything, Uof the
their prayers would be more near Chernyhiw. The conclu these foremost shrines - of of My Children," the anonym tributor, whose Weekly col krainian or not. Judging by
ous epic "The Tale of Ihor's umn on matters pertaining to letters received it appears to
efficacious when* offered from sion is further substantiated Christianity.
To the reaaer today, "The Campaign," and all other note the UNA, and whose approach be liked. The straight, or lead
those hallowed places and thue by Daniel's reference to a
Ukrainian
literary to. and treatment of her sub ing editorials, apart from the
salvation would be assured. — group of Rue'-Ukrainian prin Pilgrimage" bears a two-fold worthy
_
B y Eventually, however, toward ces who ruled in the surround significance. Firstly, this work works through the ages. Each ject is ever fresh and interest Commentator,
usually deal
NtCHOLAS PRYCHODKO
the middle of the twelfth cent ing territory of Chernyhiw. reflects the thorough degree of these works express Ukra ing, is Josephine Gibajlo Gib with Ukrainian matters, per
The True Story of one man's experience
in a Soviet slave labor camp.
ury, the flow of palmers be Literary scholars, however, are to which Christianity had per ine's anxiety to prove the met bons. Theodore Lutwiniak con se, and in their relation to APRICE $3.00
came so excessive that ec not in the last surprised at meated Ukrainian life within tle 'of her culture which tinues his chore, which he has merican life, as well as to the
clesiastical authorities had to the author's omission of his a relatively short period after qualifies it as a worthy con been fulfilling for quite a num international scene. For ex
Order your copy from
dissuade the faithful from name since this practice was its conversion. Secondly, "The tribution to the world's other ber of years, of providing an ample, the developments with
" S V O B O D A "
informative weekly column a- in recent times in relation to
venturing upon pilgrimages by characteristic of the religious Pilgrimage" exemplifies that great national heritages,
81-83 Grand Street,
Jersey City 3 , N. L
bout the UNA.
the latest manifestation of
ou t e t a ndlng characteristic
(to be continued)
reassuring them" that salva- writers of the time.
SSasHWBBHBiag^^
By WILLIAM LUKACZYK
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speck of dost among them,
the most miserable worm
squashed up by fate.
They
By WILLIAM PALUK
sensed that something mysteri
ous and powerful emanated
- . (3)
from the dark pits of his eyes.
By OSYP TURIANSKY
"Werkhowyno," an anonymous
Something brighter than light,
A Condensed Version—Translated frnm the Ukrainian
poet has described the quality
After
the
canticles
came
stronger than the blind power
By ADAM and PAMELA UN'11)4
of musicality in the Ukrainian
of the mad elements,
more the ••Dumy", sung by the blind
character thus:
'
(8)
sacred than all the gods. Some Kobzar, telling of Kozak
deeds
and
adventures.
Then
"Rich is the yield of this land,
immortal power of the human
And on tho wings of this What looms there, so bleakly Who will show to me my
the Treaty of Andrusiw, re
rising,
mother, soul. Some mighty human peating the old story of parti For it's nurtured on songsong of the spirit, they flew
drew."
spirit which, through the
And the smile of my sweet
over the mountains to recapt Portals of eternitv?
tion, resulted, during the
Ill
heart, misery of the present moment, 'seventeenth and eighteenth
ure the spring and happiness
Nevermore may I regard them, through the stream of blood, centuries, in the songs of the
Three traditional v i r t u e s
which would never he theirs' Large forbidding, mighty
boulders, With my blind, unseeing eyes. through churchyard crosses,
stand, like three beacons,
again. It si-eimd that the violin
through the dreamy spaces be adventurous, roving bands of ready to light the way for the
of the blind man sang the song І Will ensnare the spirits
"Haydamaky".
There
is
in
Do
you
hear,
my
dearest
flight.
yond, through the murk of
of eternity: it hade farewell to
brethren ? boundless universes, saw the finite joy in the ballad "The Ukrainians and their descend
ants into the future. Writing
life, spoke to them ami wept: Yonder, on the other sioSt^
Plays the everlasting fount. Someone taps us on the
light, saw the sun of the Kozak Maksim Zaliznak", as of these virtues is not a case
though
the
singer
sensed
victo
shoulders.
In the boundless secret
future generations... And the
of bringing to life, out of
And in vain the human spirit.
kingdom. Through the ages has attempt Hugs our nocks and softly
man. possessing this strange ry very near. For a brief pe nothing, admirable character
whispers, bright and mighty spirit at the riod, the sucesscs of KhmelOf bewitched, enchanted
istics and fine values. It is a
ed.
stillness. To possess the fount of being. "I am come! Let's go!"
hour of his death, will rejoice nitsky seemed to justify this case of locating, not planting
new
note
of
joy.
But
the
Battle
Hearts perceive mysterious
"Into starless gloom unbroken. in the sun which must rise one of Poltava ended another era these roots. To the reader who
To uncover truth and joy.
tremors.
day...
To. the darkness, black and
in the history of the Kozak would inquire into the history
Surging, flows the sea of Time. Overcome by disappointment,
fearful,
And it seemed to them that people. Lastly, and most re of these people, there are pre
By its feebleness disheartened, On the sea of calm eternal,
their blind felt now neither cently, have come the "Sitch" sent traditions worth a whole
In the sunlight, in the distance, It succumbs, it plummets
I shall lead you on and on. hunger nor pain, nor cold, nor J songs, composed by the sol hearted effort to preserve. For
Ringing, sings a voice of silver.
downward,
yearning and had no wish to diers who took part in U- the past two decades, tne
A pure child's supernal air,
Dropping its majestic wings. •Neither God, nor man shall
converse. For his soul was now kraine's fight for independence status of Ukraine has com
From the early days of yore. I
ever,
living in the new sunny world at the close of the first world pelled most Ukrainians to regi
I Malice laughs in savage
Know the grave with your
ment various fields of know
seen by his blind eyes, and in war.
The bells- chimes send
triumph,
remain^
ledge, including history, into
visible and unheard to those
an. echo. | Has the world in gloom enSpeaking of these songs, a force that seeks, before all,
To embelish your domain.
who could see and hear... For
To the nearby hills and valleys.
Gogol wrote: "They reveal the achievement of indendence.
• shrouded, No springs violets will bloom.
a long while, they looked at
Like a dreamy vision, qietly. J Selfishness and greed are
Smrwl Pi"!
more clearly gone-bylife and But there is a real danger that
him
in
silence,
in
unspoken
re
Floating on the sunshine's
gone-by
men," than "the in the process of this general
rampant, "And on tear shall once bedew
spect.
path. Knives are sharpened for the
them,
bloodless chronicles I pore
Suddenly Dobrowsky looked over." Gogol is himself an call to the colors, .certain va
And no monument adorn them,
kill.
Easter bells call out in
at each one of them, and then, outstanding example of the U- lues may be disregarded or
And no man will write in
greeting. Hills and vales with groans
By Dr. Alfred P. Haake
mourning, pointing with his eyes at the krainian's musicality which he ignored, values that require
To the heaven's deep azure:
the stimulant of continued re
resound. On a leaning cross of stone:
blind man, whispered:
Considerable
heat
is generat lars of the very temple of the
praised: he presented Russian
"Come and join us in the
Blood and tears pour in
"He is happier than we prose with its gift of music. collection and discussion in ing over alleged intent of the)Constitution under whose roof
cheer.
order to live on.
a stream, "Here have gone to rest
are..."
House Committee on Un- he claims protection against
Shevchenko at the same time
"On our planet's floral sward!" No ideal lights the gloom,
forewer,
And the five wretches, an was putting the aspirations
If our aim in life is the full American Activities to attack investigation. It is not really
But the bloody fire of guns. Of ill fortune poor exiles,
nihilated by fate, looked in
ripening of our potential abili the clergy for communist sym freedom of religion that is at
To tlu> earth the sky sends
Who the torment of hell-fire. solemn trepidation at the hap and history of his people in
ties, this ripening can only be pathies and activities. It is a stake in such an inquiry. And
bell-like,
trisyllabic
rhymes.
kisses. Millions of hapless victims,
Have already borne in life.
piness of their blind friend and In the latter half of the nine achieved by supplying them delicate subject, for it impinges the honest man -does not de
To the carnage fall a prey,
Golden rays in salutation.
envied him...
teenth century came that rare with as many forms of vital on one of the most intimate mand for himself a cloak he
"You shall always keep on
To mankind and all creation, Their kin's despairing cry,
moment when the potentiali nourishment as possible. A prerogatives of the individual does not need and which can
dying.
Pounds in vain on heaven's
Hugging the unending blue.
I open my eyes, and a cry ties of a people pass into knowledge of the noble tradi citizen, the relationship of that be used to hide a rascal.
door. Yet, the peace of death will
of horror escapes from my actuality, as they did When the tions inherited from our fore individual to God.
Infant-like is people's prayer.
One remembers the furor or
shun
throat: around me, I see compositions of Tchaikowsky fathers is one of the indispens
Love and joy in their smile. Where's the deathless. human Black despair, forever new,
But there is another side to protest against even question
spirit,
Like a crown of springtime
Will attend your endless tour. corpses clothed in snow-white appeared. Never had the folk able forms. The love of free the question. We must honest ing the loyalty of one Alger
Look,
the
gods
have
us
wraps...
songs of any people found dom, the spirit of courage, the ly ask ourselves: "Has the gov Hiss and the violent denuncia
lilacs,
forsaken. "Vainly will the boundless
All the corpses are sitting, such eloquent expression. His Ukrainian musicality — these ernment the right to investi tions of those who sought the
They surround the ancient
void, and yet moving... to and fro..! fourth Symphony in F Minor are three roots which cannot gate the ordinary citizen and truth concerning his activities.
church. The black clouds with thunders
shaking, Quake with your despairing
may be considered an epic of be allowed to wither and dis not be permitted to question One notices that those who
I am insane...
Murky gloom by light is
sobbing,
They deride humanity.
No... it's a dream... Only the the musical spirit. His Second appear from the character of ministers, rabbis and priests? subsequently have actually
vanquished,
Neither God, nor any being. dead have such dreams...
Symphony and his opera "Ma- a nation that can claim de Are members of the clergy been found guilty of subver
The proud wings start up in Can it hear, — except your
And the song,
devout,
U k r a i n i a n scendants of Kozaks in its exempt from laws that require sive and disloyal activities were
No...
The dead have no zeppa" raised
motion,
death. dreams...
imposing.
themes
onto
the
highest
plane.
other citizens to recognize their loud in their protests against
And in their mighty whirling,
population.
(End).
Rings in unison, proclaiming.
A quarter century after the
duties to their country and alleged v i o l a t i o n ^ their con
The dead rest in peace...
Thus proclaims the titan-spirit, "Strong am I. But 'tis* beyond
"Christ is risen" to the world.
death, of Tchaikovsky came
forbid them from, commlting stitutional rights.,I am alive...
JOIN
me,
In his modern testament;
Thousands of icy needles the Ukrainian National Cho V UKRAINIAN NATIONAL.,, acts,, open or subversive, con
LIke'aff/over o'er the rushes,]
To .cause your' despair to
Let members of ;tbe cjergy
trary to the laws and life of examine themselves^'seeft" out
Sadly whimpering, complain "Through" the vale of Years
vanish, pierce through my heart and rus, scattering the seeds of a
ASSOCIATION!
and
sorrow,
millcniums
harvest
over
the
their country? When a citizen any possible errors in under*
ing,
No eternal' thing can perish, brain... and they sting, sting,
is ordained as the minister of
sting... I see corpses... The wide, approving Morld. In
Mother is her son ©quipping. Leads the road to revelation, Eternal as I — your^Jcath."
standing and presentation',
a church is he thereby releas
corpses are dancing...
To depart for foreign lands. He who fights in life's dark
НОВАЛЬЧИК: ed
mistaken
sympathies and
»
stations,
from his duties and respon
I am mad...
loyalties,
and,
cprrect any
FUNERAL
HOME
\
And his relatives affection. і Finds the sun his dearest
The song died away.
sibilities as a citizen?
in my coffin... My soul feels
faults on their own initiative.
COMPLETELY
;
Flows to him in parting token.
Like the petrifying breath
dream.
Suddenly. I see with a pleas
The question is not difficult This would be -better than in
AIR CONDITIONED
!
Nature's quiet words unspoken.
of death, it froze the human ant start: The mother and ,'sad in the grave... I wanti to
to answer. The right-minded sisting on a privileged exemp
ЗАНІІМАСТЬСЯ
ПОХОРО'
live...
My
dear
brethren,
let's
I
"I'll
dispell
the
world-wide
Sadly bid him: "Fare you
shadows. Their souls had not
НАМИ в e r a i r r i
J clergy, and they are legion, tion from obedience to their
darkness, j e t returned from the long child, who until now had stood leave this cold grave... Stran
well."
NEW JERSEY
j will be first to declare that country's laws .and the enjoy
Open up the fount of being. voyage to the infinity beyond. in the snow nearby as though zinger, show us the sun!"
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